405-767-7510

Au¡-11-09 01 :33pm From-RETAIL ADUIN

T-243 P.03

F-562

This is bid number ~
of ~_ bids submitted.

1. Transaction #- i - All Deposits

The Potential Acquirer is: MidFirst Bank, Oklaho:o City. OK
(Name, City, Stiite)

The asset premium (discount) bid inust be stated as a dollar amount. The Deposir premium bid
must be stated as a percentage. Bids may be stated as a positive or as a negative number. When
completing the Bid form, Potential Acquirers must indicate a negative bid by placing
parenthesis "( )" around the number. Bids wil be considered positive if not in parenthesis. If no
bid is made for a transaction or option, leave the space blank or write "no bid", If one ofthc two
components is filled in and the other is blank, the bid wil be treated as a Jive bid with a bid of 0

in the blank. A bid ohern in any form wHl be treated as a live bid 0($0 or 0%.

The asset premium (discount) bid is:

The Deposit premium bid is;..

$ (" J q d-Cd) t7r) 4. í Jc-ov.A+ lt

./

C 1.0070) d lst-O&...+-

.. All Deposits wil be assumed, but the bid is calculatcd on only certain deposits per thc bid

instructions.

*'~
The FDIC also agreed to reduce the loss sharing

threshold to $15,500,000.

2
Module I - Whole Bank wI LOS5 Slial~ - Bid Form
Vcriion 1.01

Fehruary 28. 2009

Communiiy l1ank of ArizOna
Glendale, 1'7.,

405-767-7510

Au¡-11-09 01 :34pm From-RETAIL ADMIN

T-243 P.06

F-562

This is bid number '1
of 3- bids submined.

Oklahoma City, OK 73118

The holding company will be a:

bank holding company
.- thrift holding company

iv. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potentia! Acquirer:

Name: Gr~g Schaefer
Title: First VP

Address:

Telephone:

405.767.7450

Facsimile:

405.767.5481

cc: Name:

v. Consummation of

Transaction

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirer'g Bid with respect to one of the transactions contemplated herein has
been accepted, the Potential Acquirr wil execute the appropriate agrement(s) and work
dilgently to consummate the transction. Such consummation shaH occur at such time and place
as the Corporation in its sole discretion determines.

The Potential Acquirer represents and warrants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibilty Certification ("Certification") and that all information provided and
representations made by or on behalf of
the Potential Acquirer in connection with this
transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
5
Module i - Whole 5ak wI Loss :inare. ~I" form
V.l1ion 1.01

Februar 28. 2009

ConUl1iinilY Zlank or I\riiona

Glendul", AZ

